
DIRECTORS

PUT IN SWEATBOX

Receiver Laying Foundation

for Prosecution of the
Guilty Officers.

WORSE AS HE DIGS DEEPER

Kcal Kfetate Trust Company Wrecked
With Knowledge of Others Be-

sides Hippie District At-torn-ey

Is Consulted.

FHlLtA-DEl,PHI- Sept. L Justice la
to be meted to the men responsible with
Frank K. Hippie, the president of the
Heal Estate Trust Company, tor the col-
lapse of that institution. Announcement
was made tonight that the evidence so
far unearthed by Receiver Earle had been
turned over to District Attorney Bell,
who is expected to cause the arrest of
the wreckers. The names of the men un-

der suspicion were not made puhlic.
Since his appointment Receiver Earle

has maintained that it could not have
been possible for President Hippie to en-

tangle the trust company's affairs with-
out the knowledge of others connected
with the Institution. Acting on this im-

pression he has been persistent in his
efforts to discover evidence of collusion.
Directors, officials ana clerks of the com-
pany were called before Mr. Earle today.
For two hours District Attorney Bell was
in Mr. Earle's office. The announcement
that the evidence had been placed in the
District Attorney's hands followed.

This development came after Receiver
Earle had engaged John G. Johnson as
counsel, to render an opinion as to the
responsibility for the failure of the com-
pany. Among the men who appeared be-

fore the receiver were four directors who
are said to have heard of Hippie's loans
to Adolph Segal at least several weeks
ago. Treasurer William F. North, who
was supposed to approve all the loans by
the trust company, and Theodore Prosser,
the company's real estate officer, who
was supposed to have approved the mort-
gages affected by the security for his
loans, was also examined.

"The deeper I get into the thing the
worse it looks," said Receiver Earle.
"The trust funds, which I had thought
intact, have been tampered with to the
extent of $50,000. But this sum is" distrib-
uted through 6.000,000 the bank had in
trust, and the loss will not be heavy on
any individual."

Mr. Hippie's desk was opened and in it
was found a. statement by Horace Hill,
the company's auditor, which, Mr. Earle
Fays, is materially different from the
statement Mr. Hill gave him.

The Rev. Dr. William H. Roberts, stated
clerk of the Presbyterian General Assem-
bly, has made formal application to the
receiver to examine the securities of the
trustees of the General Assembly. These
were in the custody of President Hippie,
and they amount to nearly $1,000,000.

The report that certain directors and
their relatives withdrew their accounts
from the trust company after they knew
It was insolvent Is denied by officers of
the institution.

ICUMOR THAT BANKER LIVES

Weird Story of Substitution of Body

From City Slorguc.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 1. A rumor

spread like wildfire about Broad and
Chestnut streets today that Hippie is not
really dead but had skipped to Europe.
According to this story, a body was ob-

tained at c morgue and substituted for
Hippie. This, it was said, was why the
funeral was held privately. Those of the
directors who were seen refused to con-lir- m

the report. .They admitted, though,
that they had not themselves viewed the
body. When the rumor was carried to
Coroner King at Norristown, his wife
said that he was out of town. Dr. Read,
the Coroner's physician, said: "Go see the
Coroner."

When told that the Coroner was not ac-
cessible. Dr. Read turned on his heel and
proceeded up Main street with the re-
mark, "I won't discuss it."

The Coroner has not filed his report of
the case in court. In previous interviews
the Coroner said he had seen Hippie's
(or at least a body which the family said
was Hippie's) and told of the only vis-
ible outward mark, which was an abra-
sion on his lip. It is understood that the
scheme covering up the suicide included
that this abrasion should be responsible
for any blood which might have been on
Hippie, and that had the newspapers not
been so diligent the suicide story would
never have been given out.

There are many who believe that King
ior Read never really saw the body, but

took Dr. Powell's word for It, that the
body was Hippie's, and that he had com-
mitted suicide.

KID MAYOR MAKES DISPLAY

Milwaukee's Executive Visits Presi-
dent Roosevelt In Red Auto.

OTSTER BAT, Sept. 1. (Special.)
President Roosevelt received a visit to-
day from Mayor Becker, of Milwaukee,
who rode down from New York in a red
automobile. The "Kid Mayor" believes
in advertising, for upon the rear of his
touring car was a large sheet of canvas
bearing the words, "Mayor Becker, of
Milwaukee." The villagers and the resi-
dents of the neighborhood thought thewagon was part of the show that was
advertised to appear at the opera-hous- e
tonight, and when they go and fail to
find the Mayor and his automobile they
will probably demand their money back.
The Mayor's visit to the President hadno political interest and their conversa-
tion was limited to the usual expressions
of good will.

UNCLE SAM ALONE.

(Continued From Page l.)
a pretext for occupation. I have perfect
confidence, in a fair interpretation of
the Phut amendment by President
Roosevelt. "

The latest . telegrams from Puerto
Principe and Santiago show that the
situntioii in Eastern Cuba is better
lliun reported Friday night. The in-
surgents in Puerto Principe appear to
have come from Santa Clara. The in-
cident at Songo was not an actual up-
rising; hut was due to an attempt tocapture some spectators who held the
town iitttiioritics at bay until the ar-
rival of rum I guards from Santiago.

Mrttanzas is quiet. A large band of
insurgents continues to roam in Ha-
vana Province.

Pino Guerrera's forces in I'inar del
Kio have divided into small parties
and are eluding the troops with the

utmost while watch-
ing

- ease, constantly
their movements. Guerrera himself

camped today near Cayuco.
Business throughout the island is

practically dead and no persons more
earnestly hope for American Interven-
tion than the Spanish merchants. Many
Cubans have a similar desire, but thla
is tempered by pride.

A few leaders of both political par-
ties suggested this evening as a solu-
tion of the trouble that the Senators
and Representatives sign an agreement
that a special session of Congress shall
pass acts granting amnesty to the.
rebels, providing for municipal elec-
tions within 60 days and a new general
election law, providing minority rep-
resentation in all branches of the na-
tional and municipal governments.

WON VICTORY, NOT DEFEATED

Asbert Gives Jiew Version of Al-

leged Government Success.
HAVANA, Sept. 1. (Special.) --What

was reported on Friday night to have been
a great government victory over Colonel
Asbert' s Insurgent force in. Havana Prov-
ince turns out to have been. In fact, only
a slight rebuff for the revolutionists, it
not defeat for the government troops.
Asbert, at the head of 600 men. entered
Carabaldo, in Havana Province, this
morning. There were just four wounded
men with the column. The statements
of the insurgents showed that instead of
having been defeated, they more than
held their own. It was reported by the
government that Asbert had lost 40 killed
and wounded. The insurgents deny this
absolutely.

Colonel Asbert's force has grown stead-
ily, notwithstanding the fact that he has
made no effort to recruit and is In a po-

sition to Injure the government materi-
ally.

DENVER IS NOT FAVORED

Complain That Freight Rates to the
Coast Are Less Than to That Point.

WASHINGTON, Sept. L Discrimination
and unjust rates are the charges filed
with the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion today against many of the Important
lines of railroad of the country by
shippers.

One of the important cases filed which
will likely result later in a hearing was
one in which the Merchants' Traffic As-

sociation of Denver "complains that the
New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail-
road Company and all of the Important
lines of railways doing business between
the North Atlantic Coast and the Pacific
Coast discriminate against Denver mer-
chants and Jobbers in favor of those of
San Francisco and other Pacific Coast
points in the matter of rates.

It is alleged that the defend-
ant eompanies exact a rate on calico
and similar merchandise from ia

Coast points to San Fran-
cisco and other Pacific Coast points of tl
per 100 pounds on carload lots and $1.50
per 100 on less than carload lots; whereas
to Denver and Colorado common points
they charge $1.79 per 100, with no reduc-
tion for carload lots. On other classes
of merchandise, such as cotton sheet-
ings, cotton duck, etc., the defendants
charge a rate of 90 cents per 100 on car-
load lots and $1.35 per 100 for a less
amount than a carload; while the rate on
the same goods to Denver and Colorado
common points Is $1.79 per 100, irrespec-
tive of amount.

It is urged that this is a case in which
the shorter haul is included in the longer,
and the charges to Denver are excessive,
unjust' and unreasonable and dlscrima-tor- y.

The complainant asks the commis-
sion to establish proper rates to Denver
from Atlantic Coast points, and to order
that they in no event shall exceed the
rates to the Pacific Coast point

Another case involves the freight rates
charged by Southern roads for the ship-
ment of fruit to the Northern markets.

LONESOME WITHOUT GIRLS

Order Against Admission to Concert
Halls Overworks Pianos.

The order excluding women from all
concert halls and saloons went Into ef-

fect yesterday and was rigidly enforced
by the police officers.

The women's orchestra at Erickson's
gave way to one lone pianist, who tried
to amuse the Immense crowds which
3urged into the place the entire eve-
ning. The old Fritz hall was almost de-
serted and the only exhibition on the
stage was a moving picture outfit, but
that did not seem to draw the crowds.
The same at Blazier's.

Moving pictures took the place of all
other attractions at the halls last night
and this is the first time in many months
that not a single representative of the
weaker sex was seen in any of the re-
sorts. The crowds were not so large as
those on past Saturday nights and the
absence of the women's orchestra at
Erickson's took away much of the ani-
mation usually observed in the place.

The pianist then had a hard time
to make his muslo heard throughout
the immense hall amidst the noise of
the hundreds of talking men.

The proprietors of the places kept
their word in obeying the order issued
by Chief Gritzmacher several days ago,
but it is understood they will all con-
test its validity in court.

BISHOP VERSUS COMMITTEE

New York Men Say Ticket Proposed
Has Names of Former Officers.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1. The executive
committee of the international policy-
holders committee has been criticised
by Bishop McCabe of the Methodist
Church for opposing the administra-
tion ticket proposed for their adoption.

The bishop defended the ticket and
is met by a statement from the execu-
tive committee in which it is alleged
that the proposed ticket contains the
names of several persons concerned in
losing policy-holder- s' money of the
New York and Mutual Insurance Com-
panies.

ST. PAUL RUMORS REVIVED

New York Stock Exchange Has News
of Absorbtion by Union Pacific.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1. Rumor has
been very strong on stock exchange and
in .brokerage bouses here today that some
announcement will be made very shortly,
possibly early next week, that Union Pa-
cific or interests connected with it have
secured control of the Milwaukee Rail-
road.

Directors of both companies are non-
committal merely saying that as far as
they know control of the Milwaukee has
not changed yet.

Duty on Canadian Goods Increased.
VICTORIA, B. C. Sept. 1 J. s.

Larke, Canadian agent in Australia!
cabled from Sydney today that the
Australian government had introduced
a measure providing for a tariff pref-
erence to Great Britain and New Zea-
land. The duties are increased on
Canadian bacon, butter, cheese, grain,
onions, potatoes and timber.
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DISMAY IN FRANCE

Sunday , Rest Unwelcome to
Workman and Employer.

MAKE PARIS NO LONGER GAY

Labor Now Seeks Way to Escape
Law It Demanded Requiring

AVeekly Rest Day Employ-

ers Chuckle With Glee.

PARIS, Sept. 1. (Special.) After having
for years demanded a law making more
than six days' work in a week illegal, al-
most all classes of employes view with
consternation the realization of their sup-
posed dream, for such law goes Into ef-

fect September 9. Tomorrow is the last
Sunday on which, it will be legal for res-
taurants, bars, theaters, dry goods shops,
barber shops and similar establishments
to be kept open, unless the frantic meet-
ings of all trades now taking place shall
effect a postponement of the application
of the law.

It seems hard now to find any one who
wanted the bill passed, but six months
ago the labor leaders were talking of the
injustice of making men work every day,
or Wen of allowing it. Where the shoe
pinches hardest is in the cafes and res-
taurants, which are trying to evade the
law by agreeing to exchange their per-
sonnel one day in the week, in that way
abiding by the letter of the law, which
forbids an employer to permit the same
man to work for him on seven consecutive
days. Similar ruses are being suggested
in other industries, and are even urged as
the only means of saving from disaster
the system of retaliation.

The plan for eaclf employe or workman
to have his own special day of the week
for rest does not seem to suit the laborer,
who does not consider this a recognition
of the duty of the whole labor world to
stop work once a week.

Employers look upon the situation with
satisfaction, as proving once for all that
the working classes are Incited to discon-
tent by professional leaders, and do not
know what they want. Therefore, nu-
merous proprietors of large industries,
like hotel syndicates and metallurgical
enterprises, encourage the strict applica-
tion of the law rather than otherwise,
though they, like the rest of France, are
confident that the law must be so mod-
ified, almost at once, as to be practically
inoperative. The present effort to pre-
vent the application of the law probably
will be successful.

MAY BE SCRAMBLE FOR FOOD

Police" Will Enforce Sunday Rest,
and Trouble Is Feared.

PARIS, Sept. 2. (Special.) Parisians
may be forced into a mad scramble to
obtain food before the day ie over, owing
to the preparations being made by the
police to Inforce the new law reauiring
one day of rest in each week for persons
engaged in all lines of business.,,, .This
went info effect this morning. There have
been declarations that the law would be
ignored. The police propose to see that
it is obeyed and trouble is feared. An
imposing detail of police will visit all
shopa and see that there are no viola-
tions. Prosecutions will be instituted
wherever there is an attempt to Ignore
the law.

Walters in restaurants and in the sa-
loons are up in . arms. Waiters have
threatened to quit work In a body if an
attempt is made to force them to rest
today, and will voice their protest in a
mass meeting.

DREYFUS TO WRITE HISTORY

Will Resign, Leave France and Give
Biography to World.

PARIS. Sept. 1. (Special.) Major Drey-
fus' friends say he will resign hia- com-
mission in the army next month, when
he will have completed 30 years of ser-
vice. He is reported to be much dis-
satisfied with his assignment to an ad-
ministrative position in the suburbs of
Paris; where he is not in touch with the
army. He would have preferred active
service with a line regiment, but the of-
ficials say they have already gone as far
as they can go with safety in making
his rehabilitation so thorough and com-
plete.

According to a close friend of Mayor
Dreyfus, who visited him recently in
Switzerland, where he now Is, he Intends
to liquidate the pension due him and
leave France forever and devote himself
to rewriting In English the history of his
case. Several publishers have made
offers for his manuscript, and he is said
to have accepted the offer of an English
firm.

LARGE VOTE IN ARKANSAS

Democrats Expect Increased Major-
ity for Governor and Senator.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Sept. 1. A large
vote In the biennial election Monday is
Indicated by the interest displayed in the
campaign which closed today. State and
county officers, including members of the
Legislature which is to choose a successor
to United States Senator James H. Berry,
will be elected. The Democratic state
nominees form the only complete ticket
In the field, the Republicans, Prohibition-
ists and Socialists having nominated can-
didates for Governor only.

Congressman John S. Little, Democratio
nominee for Governor, predicts a plural-
ity of 60,000. There Is no opposition to
Governor Jefferson Davis, Democratic
nominee for United States Senator.

JESUITS TO ELECT GENERAL

Congregation Meets in Rome and
Discusses Affairs of Church.

ROME; Sept. 1. The congregation of the
Society of Jesus, which has assembled
here to elect a general, in succession to
the late Father Louis Martin, met today.
Vicar Freddi delivered a eulogy of Fath-
er Martin. The recommendations left by
Father Martin concerning the direction
and plans of the society were read and
Father Freddi presented the report of his
work as vicar.

Chileans Resent German Proffer.
BUENOS AYRES, Sept. 1. A dispatch

received here from a French source at Val-
paraiso reports that the German Consul
here, fearing the possible looting of the
Consulate, had a detachment of blue-
jackets from the German cruiser Falk
landed. The Chilean Minister of War. it
is added, promptly demanded the imme-
diate of the sailors, saying
that the Chilean police were well able to
maintain order in Valparaiso.

French Intend to Maintain Influence
PARIS, Sept. 1. The report ema-

nating from the Island of Malta rela-
tive to a French military expedition to
Djanet,. Tripoli, in connection with the
frontier dispute with Turkey, is not

confirmed In circles,
where It la said that the situation is
being closely watched, the intention
being to firmly maintain French

'

Earthquake Shakes German Resort.
BERLIN. Sept. 1. A dispatch from Ems,

Prussia, says that an earthquake shock
extending from south to north, was felt
there at 6:15 this morning. Three fur-
ther shocks are reported to have ocurred
In the vicinity of Ems.

Welsh Miners Stick to Unionism.
CARDIFF, Wales, Sept. 1. Eleven thou-

sand coalminers of Rhymney Valley
struck today against the employment of
nonunion men and 10,000 more gave notice
of their intention to leave their work for
the same reason.

English Naval Leviathan Finished.
PORTSMOUTH. England, Sept-- 1. The

battleship Dreadnaught was commis-
sioned today, within 11 months bf the lay-
ing down of her keel. She will not be
fully completed Internally for a couple of
months.

ANKENY CLUB IS ORGANIZED

Members Pledge Their Undivided
Support to the Senator.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Sept 1. (Spe-
cial.) The Senator Ankeny Republican
Club, of Walla Walla, was this evening
organized at a meeting of more than 100

Republicans In the Federal courtroom.
State Senator F. M. Pauley was elected
president and Dr. Y. C. Blalock secretary.

The preamble of the membership roll
provides that all who become members of
the club pledge their undivided support
to Senator Ankeny' s Interests in the ap-

proaching primaries and conventions, and
that he be extended the courtesy of nam-

ing the 18 delegates to the state conven-
tion, the naming of the three candidates
for the Legislature and the membership
of the county central committee for the
ensuing two years.

A number of enthusiastic speeches were
made, and every person present signed
the membership roll. A personal letter
from Senator Ankeny was read, stating
that he was detained in Portland on ac-

count of Illness, and in which he says:
"It would please me If our county could

send a delegation to the state convention
which could work In entire harmony with
my friends throughout the state."

EXPERT SHOTS VISIT BOISE

Entertained at Two Days' Tourna-

ment by Local Gun Clubs.

BOISE, Idaho, Sept.
Boise and Intermountain Gun Clubs, of
Boise, today entertained five visiting

irap-sho- ts from the East. They stopped
here for a two-da- y exhibition shoot,
while on the way from the recent shoot
at Denver to California. Tom Marshall,
of Keithsburg, 111., one of the visitors, is
Mayor of that place, and has the dis-

tinction of being the only man who has
ever won twice the American handicap
at live birds. He was captain of the

team in 1901, and while in
England, and Continental Europe with
his team defeated every team they met.

Rollo Heikes, of Dayton, O., is another
expert shot, known all over the country.
He has probably shattered more clay
birds than any living shooter. C. B.
Adams, of Rockwell, la.; Charles Plank,
of Denver, and P. J. Holohan, of Twin
Falls, are other shots.

The shoot today, the first ol two days'
series, was witnessed by a large crowd,
which grew enthusiastic when good

The visiting shotsscores were made.
will leave for r California tomorrow.

Certificates Granted Teachers.
OLYMPIA, .Wash.,. Sept. 1 (Special.)
Certificates have been issued by the

State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion to the following-name-d applicants:

Walla Walla Mildred Apllngton, Al-

berta Brown, Olive Brace. Eugenia Bay-
lor, Elsie Conklin, Mrs. Arvilla Gibbons.
D. Lynn Gubser, Nellie Keith, Charles
Leavy. Josalina McClelland, Nona Rich-
ardson, Margaret Jones, Elsie Robbins.
Austie Johnston, Cheba Preston, Ann
L. Bowles, Laura McDonald, Heber Ryan,
Frank Evans. Bessie Gaines. Iza M. Cut-
ting. Ernestine Van Vranken.

Yakima Ambrosia Adams, Bessie
J. K. Busch, Mrs. Olive Berry,

Frances M. Christiance, Lottie Corbin,
Lulu Corbin, A. C. Davis, Rosa L. Drake,
Ruby V. Ferrell, J. Ward Harader, Julia
Luclle James, Minnie Jewell, Lula John-
ston, Marie Mischke, Mrs. Harriet S.
Pendergast, Clementine Prior, David
Reed, Mabel G. Roberts, Etta Severance,
Gertrude Slaght, E. J. Williams, Flor-
ence Williams, Jessie H. Winchester,
Mary Jacobs.

Railroad Assessment Reduced.
OREGON CITY, Or., Sept. 1. (Special.)
With the exception of reducing the as-

sessment against the Southern Pacific
Company on its line from $16,000 to $12,-00- 0,

the Clackamas County Board of
Equalization, which completed its work
here today, indorsed the assessable values
of the county practically as returned by
Assessor Nelson. This year's roll shows
the total valuation of assessable property
in the county to be $10,500,000, or an in-

crease of about $1,250,000 over the 1905
roll, including the tax exemptions here-- ,
tofore allowed and amounting to nearly
$500,000.

Assessor Nelson states that even by
granting the railroad company this re- -,

duction in assessment, this corporation,
on an assessed valuation of $12,000 per
mile, will pay taxes on the 1906 roll at
the rate of $142 per mile, while the as-
sessment of this corporation in the other
counties at higher valuation nets taxes
ranging from $110 to $130 per mile, so
that in this county the company will pay
higher taxes than In any other county In
the state.

Corporations Denied Reductions.
SALEM, Or., Sept 1. (Special.) The

Marion County Board of Equalization ad-
journed today after denying the requests
from a number of corporations for reduc-
tions in their assessments. The total as-
sessed valuation of property in the county
is $28,754,959, as compared with $9,S31,946
last year. AH property is assessed at its
actual cash value, as nearly as could be
ascertained.

Some of the large corporations, such as
the telephone, electric and water com-
panies, sustained the heaviest increases,
but since Assessor Rice had carefully
ascertained the value of the property and
was ready to back up his figures, petitions
for reductions were of no avail.

Lumber Famine at La Grande.
LA GRANDE, Or., Sept 1. (Special.)
La Grande is threatened with a lum-

ber famine. One of the principal lum-
ber companies of La Grande has dis-
posed of its entire yard supply to an
Eastern buyer and it is practically im-
possible now for a local dealer to fill
an order of any size.

Common lumber has advanced from
til to $13 per thousand and flooring
from $18 and $25 to $30 and $40 per
thousand.

Schively Resigns From Office.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept 1. (Special.)
J. H'. Schively, for the past six years

Deputy Insurance Commissioner and
practically head of that department, to-
day tendered his resignation to Insur-
ance Commissioner Sam H. Nichols. Mr.
Schively will leave the office as soon
as Mr. Nichols will relieve him, having
already accepted the position of presi-
dent and general manager of the Pa-
cific Livestock Association of Spokane.
He will make bis home in that city.

SAVE SHEBiDAN

Passengers From Transport
Arrive Safely in Honolulu.

CAPTAIN WAS ON DECK

Vessel Was Carried Four Miles Out
of Her Course by Unknown Cur-

rent, 'as Course Was
Set Correctly.

HONOLULU, Sept. L The effort to
float the transport Sheridan at high tide
today resulted In failure. A discouraging
report comes from the wreck. The
steamer is reported to be leaking. The
ultimate saving of the vessel 1b depend-
ent upon the wenther.

The Sheridan is lying in euch a posi-
tion that a southerly storm would quick-
ly smash ner on the sharp rocks. Ac-
cording to the statements of passengers
who have arrived here, there was much
alarm when tha Sheridan's eteam p.pe
burst after the vessel stranded. All
staterooms were Immediately filled with
steam and, thinking the vessel was afire,
the passengers rushed out In their night
dress in confusion. -

Captain Peabody thinka that the ves-
sel was carried out of her course by a
phenomenal current, as her course was
set for more than four miles off land. He
is confident that the vessel can be saved.
He was on deck when the steamer struck.

The int?rislant" steamer Helene arrived
here at 9:-- i P. M. with a number of pas-
sengers on board from the stranded
transport,' including 20 women and ten
children. Tugs have moved the vessel
considerably, and it is believed she will
be pulled off during the night

The failure to pull the Sheridan from
the reef has been due to the almost im-
mediate parting of the lines attached to
the Manning and the Claudlne. It is
thought that when more power is ap-
plied and advantage is taken of the high
tide this afternoon the transport may be
floated.

TWELVE MINERS ENTOMBED

Fate Unknown Until Clogged Pas-

sage Is Cleared Away by Rescuers.

MAYKING, Ky., Sept. 1. Messages
from Mud Lick mines say 12 miners are
entombed there. It is believed the men
are dead. A large party of rescuers are
at work removing the dirt which blocks
the passage to the interior of the mine.
It will require 34 hours to remove this
dirt

Pioneers Gather at Jacksonville.
JACKSONVILLE; Or., Sept. 1. The

Southern Oregon Pioneer Association held
its annual gathering at Jacksonville to-
day, and a large crowd from all parts of
the Rogue River Valley were present to
witness the' ceremonies.

George Merritt, a recent graduate of
the Oregon State University, made the
annual address. In addition to the ad-
dress there were many other interesting
numbers on the programme in the way of
music and short addresses by the old pio-
neers, some of whom came to this valley
in 1851 and 1852. Grandsons and grand-
daughters of pioneers took part in the
programme of exercises provided.

Burglar Takes Galland's Clothes.
Theodore Galland, of 473 Main

street, was awakened early this morn-
ing by a burglar in the house. Prompt-
ly dressing 'himself, Galland went
downstairs when he saw the robber
hastily departing with a bundle under
his arm. Galland discovered that the
burglar appropriated a dark brown
suit of clothes and a light coat and
vest. Captain Bailey was notified and
sent officers immediately to the scene,
but when they arrived all trace of the
intruder was gone.

Sproule to Be in Gould's Employ.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. l.-- The Call

says today:
William Sproule is slated to become gen-

eral freight and passenger director of the
Gould line west .of Chicago. This is the
report received at the local railroad of-
fice yesterday. He has been selected by
the Goulds to organize the freight and
passenger departments of the newly-bor- n

Are You Tired, Nervous"
and Sleepless?

Nervousness and sleeplessness are us-
ually due to the fact that the nerves are
not fed on properly nourishing blood;
they are starved, nerves. Dr. Fierce'!
Golden Medical Discovery makes pure,
rich blood, and thereby the nerves are
properly nourished and all the organs of
the body are run as smoothly as machin-
ery which rung in oil. In this way you
feel clean, strong and strenuous-yo- u are
toned up and Invigorated, and you are
good for a whole lot of physical or mental
work. Best of all, the strength and In-

crease in vitality and health are lotting:
The trouble with most tonics and med-

icines which have' a large, booming sale
for a short time, Is that they are largely
composed of alcohol holding the drugs in
solution. This alcohol shrink up the red
blood corpuscles, and in the long run
greatly Injures the system. One may feel
exhilarated and better for the time being,
yet in the end weakened and with vitality
decreased. Br. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery contains no alcohol. Every
bottle of It bears upon its wrapper Ths
Badge of Honesty, in a full list of all It
several Ingredients. For the druggist to
offer you something he claims is "just a
good " is to Insult your intelligence.

Every ingredient entering Into the
world-fame- d "Golden MedioalDlscovery "

has the unanimous approval and endorse-
ment of the leading medical authorities
of all the several schools of practice. Ko
other medicine sold through druggists for
like purposes has any such endorsement.

The "Golden Medical Discovery not
only produces all the good effects to be
obtained from the use of Golden Seal
root, in all stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, as in dyspepsia, biliousness, con-
stipation, ulceration of stomach and
bowels and kindred ailments, but the
Golden Seal root used in its compound-
ing Is greatly enhanced in Its curative ac-
tion by other ingredients such as Stone
root, Black Cherrybark, Bloodroot, Man-
drake root and chemically pure triple-refin- ed

glycerine.
"The Common Sense Medical Adviser,"

Is sent free in paper covers on receipt of
21 one-ce- stamps to pay the cost of mail-
ing onZy. For 31 stamps the cloth-boun- d

volume will be sent. Address Dr. B. V.
Pierce. Buffalo, N, Y.

Dr. Pieree's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation, biliousness and headache.

Old Remedy. Jfev Form,
NEVER KSOWS TO FAIL.

Tarrant's Extract of Gnbebs and
Copaiba in

CAPSULES.
ThetntUiats. quirk uAthoroughcwr9 for
gonorrhoea, grjeet, whites efco. Eanj
to take, convenient to carry. Fifty
years aaooeufu.1 nte. Price at
ROWE MARTIN. 321 Wash.

Inston street, Portland, or by mall from tbm
Tarrant Co. 44 Hudson St.. Kew York

NERVOUS DEBILITY TWO YEARS.

11 a . vv
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Miss Irene Smith, 10 Minnesota Ave.,
C, writes:

"Peruna has cured me of catarrb of the head and stomach, and nervous
debility from which I suffered greatly for two year,

"I most recommend Peru d a to all suffering from these diseases.
"Peruna is the best medicine I have ever known."

Is not a nervine. It doesPERUNA nervous debility by
stimulating merely.

It removes the cause of many cases
of nervous debility. It assists diges-
tion, increases the appetite, regulates
the circulation of the blood and thus
gives new life to nervous invalids.

Nerve tonics, such
NERVE as strychnia, qui-

nine and the like,TONICS often do more harm
DO NO GOOD. than good.Nervous-nes- s

generally de- -
pends upon some digestive derange- -
ment or bodily deficiency.

The rational cure for nervousness Is
to correct the condition upon which It

It is because Peruna does thig very
thing that it has become so popular
for diseases of the nervous system.

Miss Alma Cox, Orum, S. C. writes:
"I have been a

DYSPEPSIA great Bufferer from
dyspepsia for five

CAUSES years. How I suf-
feredNERVOUSNESS no tongue
can tell. I tried

several of the best physicians without
receiving much benefit and also tried
many medicines.

"But still I suffered with sick head-
ache, cold feet and hands, palpitation
of the heart, and a heavy feeling in
my stomach and chest.

"At times I would be so nervous I
could not bear to have any one around
me.

Western Pacific. His offices will probably
be In 8an Francisco until Gould's West-
ern affairs are put in working shape.
Sproule left the service of the Southern
Pacific last night. He will begin his du-
ties as traffic director of the smelter trust
in October He will rest until that date.
His work for the Guggenhelms will serve
only to hold him near the Goulds until
the freight and passenger affairs of the
Western Pacific are ready to be launched.
As eoon as the construction of the West-
ern Pacific nears completion he will step
out of the smelter trust and into the
railroad harness again, but this time for
Gould, and not for Harrlman.

Tyrant Orloff to Rule Warsaw.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 1. Count

Orloff, who attained considerable no-

toriety by the severity with which he
suppressed the revolutionary dlsturb- -
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IF SO WE CAN HELP YOU FIND IT
It is that we can give you

this of health for lessmoney than it has cost you to let other doc-
tors your system without
giving: you the benefit.

you our methods? It is to
your own interest to do so. We make
every day almost beyond
belief. We treat men for all.
Chronic Blood, Skin,

wide enables us .to assure
to every the ' results that

our ability.
PAY WHEN

can deposit the price of a cure in any
bank in said amount to be us
when you are well. Or you may pay usweekly or montly prefer.

free. Write for book men

Pe-ru-n- a Is the

heartily

depends.

Medicine I

Ever Known."

A

Beautiful
Girl

Restored
To

r.'Handle Highlands, Washington

"One day a friend sent me one of Dr.
Hartman a p a m --

phletsA FRIEND and I de-
cided to write toADVISED hlm He advised

A. Peruna and Man-all- n

and after tak-tw- o

the medicine weeks I felt
greatly relieved. My head did not ache
so much and my stomach was relieved
of its heavy feeling.

"I am so thankful that I can nay
that after taking several bottles of Pe-
runa and ManaJin am restored to
health.

"Before taking your remedies I could
not eat anything. I lived on barley
water and panopeptone for two years.
Now I can eat.

"Everybody la surprised at my im
provement. I would

ADVICE advise all suffering
Women to take your

TO remedies.as I know
SUFFERERS. if It were not for

Peruna and
alln I would have been in my grave to-
day.

"I cannot thank you enough for the
kind advice you have given me."

Mrs. J. C. Jamison, 61 Marchant St.,
Watsonvllle, Cal., writes:

"I was troubled with cramps In fan
stomach for six years. The doctors

that I had nervous dyspepsia.
"I procured Peruna and commenced

taking It. I have taken several bottles
and am entirely cured.

"I have gained in flesh and strength
and feel like a different person."

ances In the Baltic provinces, has
agreed to replace General Skallon as
Governor-Gener- al of Warsaw.
complete of the population
of Warsaw was made a condition of
bis

Most Salmon Fisher. '

ASTORIA. Sept. L (Special.) Peter
Dlchllch, who fishes for Phil McDonough.
of Cliff, Is supposed to have been
"high boat" among the glllnetters during
the recent fishing season. He caught
27,000 pounds of salmon, for which he re-

ceived J1727.39.

Guns Stolen From Torpedo-Boa- t.

SEVASTOPOL Sept. 1. Two quick-firer- s

and one cannon have been taken
from a torpedo-bo- at In the harbor here.
No trace has been found of trie guns.

-
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

C. GEE WO
The Great ChineseDoctor

Entrance 162V2 FIRST STREET
Corner Morrison

No misleading statements deceptive propositions to the afflicted.
An honest doctor of recognized ability does not resort to such meth-
ods. I guarantee a complete, safe and lasting cure in the quickest
possible time, at the lowest cost possible for honest, skillful and
successful treatment. I cure Catarrh, Asthma, Lung, Throat, Rheu-
matism, Nervousness, Stomach, Liver, Kidney, Female Troubles and
all private diseases. My remedies composed of powerful Oriental
roots, herbs, buds, vegetables and barks, that entirely
(many of them) to medical science in this country. x

NO OPERATIONS, NO KNIFE
Drugs or poisons are not used in oar famous remedies.

IT YOU CANNOT CALL, WRITE FOB SYMPTOM BLANK ANTJL

CIRCULAR. INCLOSE FOUR CENTS IN STAMPS.
CONSULTATION FREE. ADDRESS

The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Company
162 FIRST STREET, CORNER HOR RISON. PORTLAND, OREQON.

Pica thla ppr.

Are You Seeking Health
very probable

priceless blessing
experiment upon

slightest
Will Investigate

cures
some astonishing,

Nervous, Special Diseases
Our experience

sufferer very best
can be obtained under the highest medical

If von anv doubt whatKVpr . t-- f it K

YOU CAN CURED
Portland, paid

by
Installments It you

Consultation for

Best
Have

Health.

I

disarming

acceptance.

Successful

Bear

unknown

Aklll. havA

Tou
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Man- -

said

The

only. Mailed in plain wrapper.
Over 50 of Our Cases Have Been Cured at a Cost

of $10; Many Only $5
Our home treatment is very successful, curing even complicated cases.

Ail business sacredly confidential. We ust. plain envelopes for all ourcorrespondence. CONSULTATION FllEE.The leading specialists in the Northwest.
Office hours 9 to 6 and 7 to 6. Sundays and holidays, 10 to 12.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.
Offices in Van Noy Hotel. 62 Third St., Corner Pine, Portland, Or.


